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NOT A SINGLE DOUBT FILLY OUT OF OUR GRETA

The filly pictured above is a full sister to the very promising sprinter in Hong Kong named Victorius.
You can watch the replay using this link:
Aa

http://www.racingnetwork.com.au/RacingNetworkTV/AllPrograms/InternationalRaces/tabid/198/Default.aspx

You then need to go to ther Happy Valley meeting on 28 May 2014 and go to race 6. He was simply
outstanding
and showed a remarkable turn of foot. Our filly is now being broken in and I am thrilled to have her
A
in our team. Patrick Payne will train her for us and he has done a great job with Husson Eagle which was the
first yearling I sent to him. Patrick is having another great season.

The filly has been well received but I still have a couple of shares remaining in her. She is the only yearling I
have shares available in for Victoria this year.
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GOLD COAST NATIONAL SALES

The Magic Millions Gold Coast National Sale was an amazing sale with 2100 horses on offer
although being away from the office for two weeks stretches us a bit.

I was pleased with the $160,000 we got for Unchain My Heart. She did a great job for her owners.
Mosse Diva also sold well.

I purchased a really nice filly by More Than Ready out of an Encosta De Lago mare Rose Of Sharon.
She represents terrific value and I am looking forward to getting her on the market next week. I will
be sending her to John Thompson to train. John has stables at Randwick and Eagle Farm which gives
him good flexibility.

ON THE TRACK

From a future perspective we had a very good week. El Mina should have won on Saturday at
Morphettville. Nothing annoys me more than when the barrier attendants seem to take an eternity to
load horses after my horse has been in the barriers for a ridiculous amount of time. El Mina half
missed the start and the rest is history. She did a great job to run a very close third.

Sanosuke is starting to sort it out and might just be the stayer we always thought he would be. He was
very good late at Cranbourne and if he hadn’t lost a bit of momentum coming to the turn would have
won. It is amazing how much he has matured in the past three months. He heads to Flemington on
Saturday.

Sweet Talkin Woman was very good at Randwick on a track that favoured front runners. Watch out
for her in the next few weeks.

We have several young horses ready to race with Annaman the first to go at Doomben tomorrow. He
is by Mossman out of Shine On Anna. He looks well placed but with a number of first starters in the
race you never know what you might strike. I am always happy to see our two year olds having their
first start get around safely and have a good experience. Jim Byrne takes the ride. Other runners this
week include Princess Royale at Canterbury tomorrow, Beau Jez and Tarting Me Up at Doomben on
Friday and Sanosuke at Flemington on Saturday. We may start Bella Venus at Devonport on Sunday.
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DAN CARROLL AND WAYNE WILSON

Friday was a pretty ordinary old day with my uncle and godfather Dan Carroll passing away in
Toowoomba. He was my mother’s young brother and the last of that generation of the family
remaining. His funeral is on Friday. His wife Margaret was the daughter of well-known trainer Con
Doyle whose best horse was probably being Mr Hush although he had plenty of good ones. He will
be sadly missed.

On Saturday morning I woke to the news Wayne Wilson had passed away. Wayne was a great fellow
and terrific help to me when I first kicked off Prime Thoroughbreds. He had a share in Sandasta and
was lucky enough to call her winning at Eagle Farm. Wayne was a great ambassador for not only
Queensland Racing but also the industry in general.

My thoughts are with both families in this most difficult of times.

JOHN THOMPSON

I have been very pleased with the job John Thompson has done for us. He is a very fine horseman
and I thought it appropriate to give you some statistics on his career.

John has been working in the industry 24 years as foreman for leading trainers including Vic
Thompson Jnr, Bart Cummings, Bill Mitchell and Graeme Rogerson. He branched out on his own 4 ½
years ago primarily training for Patinack Farm. Some horses in my care have been So You Think,
Viewed, Dignity Dancer, Kenwood Melody, Nechita, All Too Hard and these along with other horses
that have won close to 40 Group 1's.

Races these horses have won include the Melbourne Cup, Caulfield Cup, AJC Derby
Caulfield Guineas, Railway Stakes, Coolmore Stakes, Oaks and Magic Millions and many more.
During the 4 ½ years on his own he has won 496 races including 48 at stakes level.
These include four Group 1 winners, eight Group 2 winners. Nine Group 3 winners and 27 Listed
winners for close to 22 million in prize money.

I had been looking for a Sydney based trainer for some time and having worked with John for four
years I was thrilled when he became a public trainer once Nathan Tinkler started winding back his
team.
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To date John has had just the one runner for us with the two year old Makeadane being placed 4th at
only his second start in Sydney. He is now spelling.

ACCOUNTS

Please get back to me if you paid $324 into the account on 23/04/14 so I can credit your account.

It is important you include your name or client id when paying the account through with internet
banking. It takes a lot of time to try and decipher who is paying what at times which is annoying.

YEARLING OF THE WEEK

This week I will highlight the Not A Single Doubt filly which is the full sister to the recent Hong
Kong winner Victorius. She is a real running type and is off to Patrick Payne to train.

Not A Single Doubt filly out of Our Greta

Pictured above is a stunning filly by Not A Single Doubt out of the good producing Rory’s Jester
mare Our Greta. The filly looks like a running two year old to me and will be aimed at the early two
year old races. I am paying her up for the Adelaide Magic Millions and she will be nominated for the
Blue Diamond Stakes.
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Not A Single Doubt

Not A Single Doubt has been a terrific sire of precocious two year olds with the outstanding two year
old fillies Miracles Of Life, Villa Verde and Karuta Queen being by this outstanding horse. Not A
Single doubt is currently 5th on the national two year old list.

Our Greta

Our Greta is by the Champion Sire Rory’s Jester. Rory’s Jester has been consistently been amongst
the very best broodmare sires in Australia for many years. When Rory’s Jester mares have been
crossed with Danehill line stallions the results have been exceptional with the Group 1 winners
Reward For Effort and Southern Lord being produced as well as the Group and Listed winners
Vintedge, Permaiscuous, Rosa’s Spur, Hinting, World Peace and Downhill Racer.

Our Greta has had two to race with both winning including the very good gelding Victorius with 3
wins and $203,000 in stakes money. He recently ran 3rd in Hong Kong. This is her 4th foal. The 3rd
foal is a two year old filly by Choisir and is reported to have nice ability.

This filly is bred on a similar cross to Villa Verde.

The Filly

This is a great filly. She has an excellent pedigree and is a really good type of a horse. She has a
wonderful attitude and gets around very well. She has a lovely easy, relaxed walk.

The filly was grown out at Mill Park Stud in South Australia after being weaned at Edinglassie Stud
in the Hunter Valley where Mick Talty said she was a strong foal with a great temperament and
terrific doer in the feed bin.

Not only does she offer her owners the opportunity to race a top class filly but also she has the
potential to be a very valuable brood mare should she win a nice race.
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The Stud

Mill Park Stud situated on the Limestone Coast in South Australia has established itself as one of the
country’s very best horse farms. The results the horses reared on the farm have produced on the
racetrack have been exceptional. Horses reared at Mill Park include Happy Trails, Fawkner,
Divine Madonna, Southern Speed, Serious Speed, Undoubtedly, Laser Flash, Rebel Raider,
Princess Coup, Mummify, Gold Guru, Devil Moon, Captain Sonador and St Clemens Belle and
Proprietor.

All these horses have two things in common – MILL PARK- GROUP 1 WINNERS.

The amazing thing about Mill Park is the fact the farm produces high class two year olds through to
the very best stayers. They regularly compete and win in the very best company and appear to be
quite sound horses.

This is the 2nd yearling I have purchased from Mill Park. The first is a three year old named Unique
which was an impressive maiden winner recently.

Syndicate Details

I am more than pleased to have secured her and she will head to Patrick Payne to be trained. 10
shares @ $9,000 each (1/2 shares @ $4,500 each).
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